










We use only green energy





https://leccepen.eu/


available in 12 colors



available in 12 colors



Ecological pen made from recycled beverage cartons, lightgrey barrel, accessories, blue ink or black ink (on demand).

available in 9 colors



available in 2 colors





https://b1pen.eu/


Press standard 55501/.. 
Ballpen with push mechanism. Soft barrel surface and oxydated surface in GUN type accessories.
With unique clip design. Ink blue, black (on demand).

available in 6 colors

New Metal Pens



Press roller 55502/.. 
Metal roller pen. Soft barrel surface and oxydated surface in GUN type accessories.
With unique clip design. Blue or black ink.

available in 6 colors

New Metal Pens



Press bi-color 55503/.. 
Ballpen with push mechanism. Soft black barrel surface and black accessories. Bi-color engraving with 
mirror effect. The stylus color matches the engraving color. Ink blue, black (on demand).

available in 6 colors

New Metal Pens



Million 35101/35 | 35001/35 | 35201/35
Premium metal ballpen available with gold, rose gold or chrome accessories
and mirror engraving. Soft black barrel surface. Ink blue, black (on demand).

New Metal Pens



Million roller 35002/35 
Premium metal roller pen available with chrome accessories and mirror engraving.
Soft black barrel surface. Ink blue, black (on demand).

New Metal Pens



Aluminium ballpen, single color, soft surface, chrome accessories. Ink blue, black (on demand).

available in 6 colors



Elle Metal Soft  182SMG..  |  182MGUNG..

Metal ballpen with touch stylus, soft surface and anthracite details, black ink.

available in 6 colors

available in 7 colors



available in: black with chrome accessories, 5 colours with black accessories

Metal ballpen, soft surface, chrome or black accessories. Ink blue, black (on demand).



available in 7 colors

Aluminium ballpen, black, bi-color engraving, blue ink.





https://thinkme.eu/


130x210 mm/ 256 pages / FSC ® paper
Hard velvet (PU) with elastic band, pen holder and ribbon. 
Chamois paper with FSC certificate. Sliding pocket and envelope on the back.

GRS notebook cover is made from recycled materials containing
post-consumer poliester from waste plastic bottles.

available in 5 standard colors

Justy GRS   TM21210R/..

08 24 26 30 35

New Notebooks

doted pattern
(only a black cover)

squared pattern line pattern 
 

paper blocks options



140x200 mm/ 272 pages / FSC ® paper
Elastic cover notebook with elastic band ribbon. Chamois paper with FSC certificate.

GRS notebook cover is made from recycled materials containing
post-consumer poliester from waste plastic bottles.

Shady GRS   TM21250R..

New Notebooks

available in 5 standard colors 08 24 26 30 35

doted pattern
(only a black cover)

squared pattern line pattern 
 

paper blocks options



Bestseller Notebooks

Soft Silk Plus (PU) squere cover notebook, inner line printed pattern.
Selected colors also available, inner square printed pattern.

available in 4 colors



Bestseller Notebooks

Soft Silk Plus (PU) cover notebook with elastic band and pen holder, inner line printed pattern.
Selected colors also available, inner square printed pattern.

available in 9 colors



Bestseller Notebooks

Hard Velvet (PU) cover notebook with elastic band and pen holder, inner line printed pattern.
Selected colors also available, inner square printed pattern.

available in 9 colors



Bestseller Notebooks

Hard Silk Touch (PU) cover notebook with an elastic band and pen holder, inner squared printed pattern.
Selected colors also available, inner line printed pattern.

available in 5 colors



Products and cover suitable for individual marking.



Products and cover suitable for individual marking.







www.happygifts.eu

https://happygifts.eu/
https://happygifts.eu/

